A tribute to Lyra, 'Queen of OV'

Pia Salonga, marketing and communications specialist for the Town of Oro Valley, created this collage tribute to
Lyra Done, the longtime resident and Oro Valley advocate who died in late October. The images include a photo of
Lyra with her late husband Richard, top center, as well as images taken by Lou Waters at the dedication to Lyra of
a tree and bench in Riverfront Park last December. She's with former Mayor Satish Hiremath in the bottom center
picture.
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More words for Lyra
Tributes to Lyra Done have come to us from the Town of Oro Valley
and the Southern Arizona Home Builders Association, 2 entities held
dearly by the Queen of Oro Valley.
“No one will ever replace you,” Oro Valley Town Councilman Steve
Solomon said of Lyra, who died Oct. 23. “Her mind was always sharp.”
Lyra always expressed “her love and compassion for the people of this
town,” he said.
Lyra, who chaired your Chamber’s Public Policy Committee for many
years, “was an absolute spitfire,” Councilman Josh Nicolson said. “In
her heart of hearts, she wanted what was best for the town.”

Click here to read an
analysis by Chamber
member Farhang and
Medcoff concerning the
implications of Prop 207,
the recreational marijuana
initiative passed by AZ
voters.

Where’s Dave?
Talking about
home safety
with GRFD
We took Dave to the
Golder Ranch Fire District
Station 380, Magee Road,
for a Facebook Live
conversation with Capt.
Adam Jarrold, public
information officer for
Copper member GRFD,
about safety in the
kitchen.
Adam talked about fire
extinguishers, pot holders,
how to pull the turkey from
the oven, grease, keeping
the kids and dogs away,
smoke alarms, you name it!
Watch Where’s Dave here.

Building done on
UA OV incubator
Construction is complete
on The University of
Arizona Center for
Innovation at Oro Valley,
the new bioscience
incubator in Oro Valley’s
Innovation Corporate
Center.
Carol Stewart, associate
vice president for Tech
Parks Arizona, and Eric
Smith, executive director of
the UA Center for
Innovation, made the
announcement in email this
week. Chamber member
Venture West has
constructed the building.
“This purpose-built
environment creates
spaces for bioscience and
Oro Valley-based startups
filling a gap in the
entrepreneurial ecosystem,”
Stewart and Smith said.
Limited tours are planned
for December.

In FY’s first 4
months, OV
has issued 148
house permits
The pace of new home
permitting in Oro Valley is
more brisk than anticipated.

In a communication, SAHBA said “Lyra was a tremendous source of
joy and inspiration for anyone who had the opportunity to know her.
Always quick of wit and quicker with a smile, she was never afraid to call
it like she saw it. When she did, you knew she meant it with all her heart
and only the best intentions.”
Lyra was an active volunteer with SAHBA. “While she will be missed, we
can be assured the impression she left on SAHBA, and all those she
met, will last forever,” it concluded.
At Lyra’s request, no services are planned.

With his bride Nathalie, BSN, by his side, and flanked by staff, Dr. Anir Dhir
cut the ribbon on their new Arizona Mohs Surgery office, 7530 N. Oracle, Suite
102, on the east side of Oracle north of Ina.
Courtesy photo

Arizona Mohs Surgery
opens on Oracle Road
With the quick decisiveness of a
surgeon – “one clean cut,” Dr. Anir
Dhir said – the ribbon flew last Friday
at new Chamber member Arizona
Mohs Surgery, 7530 N. Oracle, Suite
102, just across the street from Oro
Valley.
“We’re so grateful to everyone for
taking time off” and attending the mid-morning event, Dr. Dhir said.
“Everyone here played a huge role in helping create this.”
The Texan, who practiced for years in Lexington, Ky., and also spent
time as a race car driver, “never dreamed I’d be living in Tucson,
Arizona.” But he’s found purpose in Tucson, and is immediately busy.
Arizona Mohs Surgery is a dermatology practice dedicated to the
surgical treatment of skin cancer. Dr. Dhir and his wife of 25 years,
Nathalie Dhir, BSN, created Arizona Mohs Surgery to provide the best of
both worlds: top-quality, experienced skin cancer surgical care in a
personable, cost-effective private practice setting. Dr. Dhir is a fellowshiptrained Mohs micrographic surgeon who has performed more than
31,000 Mohs surgeries with a cure rate of 99.5%.
The practice has 6 employees. Go to azmohssurgery.com.
Among the many special guests were Neil Simon of Chamber member
Venture West, which built out the space; and Tim Medcoff of Chamber
member Farhang & Medcoff, who is the chair of the Tucson Metro
Chamber board of directors.

Sales begin for ‘21

The town’s fiscal year
began July 1. In its budget,
Oro Valley predicted there
would be 225 permits for
new houses.
In the first 4 months of the
fiscal year, Oro Valley has
issued 148 permits,
including 42 in October.
That’s fully 2/3rds of the
permits expected for the
entire fiscal year.

Amphi Clothing
Bank aids kids
with referrals
The Clothing Bank is
open to any Amphitheater
Public Schools student in
need, and school clothing
bank liaisons can help with
a referral. “Our team of
volunteers are available to
deliver items to your
student at school or by
appointment,” an
announcement said.
To schedule an
appointment, please call or
text Sandy, 520.400.3287,
or click here.

Next wine dinner
at The Look set
for Sat., 11/21
Chamber member the
Westward Look Wyndham
Grand Resort & Spa
presents its next wine
dinner on Saturday, Nov.
21, featuring a harvest
menu created by executive
chef Todd Sicolo.
A 6:15 reception opens
the evening, with dinner at
7. Preset hors d’oeuvres, a
soup, a lamb ragout, salad
an entrée of ancho-spiced
pork tenderloin and gingergrilled prawn, and luscious
desserts fill the event.
There’s a limit of 50
guests. The price is $98 per
person. You can make a
reservation at this link.

Bonuses up to
$15K for jobs at
Northwest
Healthcare
Chamber Silver member
Northwest Healthcare is
offering sign-on bonuses
of up to $15,000 for certain
positions. It is intensively
recruiting nurses, med lab
scientists and radiology
technicians.

OV Map & Guide
Sales are under way for the 2021 Oro Valley Map & Guide, produced
on behalf of your Chamber by Platinum member The Arizona Daily Star.
The 2021 edition, due to hit the streets with the new year, will include
a do and dine directory and map, town and area information,
entertainment, local attractions, local dining, education, housing and
area resources, healthcare, recreation and your Chamber’s
membership directory.
We’ll produce and distribute 25,000 hard copies throughout the new
year. The e-magazine will be distributed through the area’s largest
website, tucson.com, with more than 30 million page views a month.
Call your Daily Star account executive, or give them a ring at 520-5734403.

P&Z recommends higher
density uses for parcel
just south of Tangerine
Without dissent, the Oro Valley Planning and Zoning Commission
has recommended approval of a general plan amendment with
accompanying rezoning to allow 2 specific multi-family residential
development options on a 13.44-acre vacant parcel just south of
Tangerine Road near First Avenue.
In so doing, P&Z stipulated its permissions would allow apartments or
rental casitas on the site, which sits south of a hill on the south side of
Tangerine Road above Big Wash. It is close to new residential
developments along First Avenue.
P&Z denied a request from the applicant, Kai Enterprises, that
tentative development plans for townhomes, senior care and singlefamily residential homes also be recommended to the town council.
Town staff had recommended the single-family and senior care options
not be approved. Your Chamber spoke and wrote in favor of the general
plan amendment and zoning changes, and asked that the single-family
residential option remain.
Commissioners went a step further with the staff recommendation,
taking out the townhome use as well. A study commissioned by the
applicant showed the greatest economic benefits for development of the
previously scraped parcel would come from, in descending order,
apartments, rental casitas, townhomes, single-family residential and
senior care use.
Paul Oland of Paradigm Land Design, representing the applicant, said
he has “worked with staff extensively over the past couple of months” to
refine the proposal. Oland said the more intensive residential uses
would benefit area retail and commercial businesses that are now
challenged by a pandemic, and have long lacked sufficient, nearby
residential density.
“We would certainly endeavor to place a higher density use on this
parcel first,” Oland said. Nonetheless, he hoped to hold the less-dense
single-family option “in the wings” for at least a year.
Commissioner Hal Bergsma said the town should “take advantage of
opportunities as they arise to get higher-density housing” on sites such
as this. Others agreed. The vote was 6-0.
The proposal next goes to council in December.

Northwest YMCA hosts its
‘Gratitude Gathering’ 11/20
Guests are invited to The Northwest YMCA
on Friday, Nov. 20, for the Y’s Gratitude

Northwest Healthcare,
which just opened its
hospital in Sahuarita, is
seeking “talented,
compassionate, committed
people to join our rapidly
growing team.
Opportunities available in
multiple specialties and
multiple locations.”
For more information, go to
this address.

Kiwanis of Tucson
cleans Ina ‘tween
Oracle and First
In late October, Chamber
member the Kiwanis Club
of Tucson dispatched 15
members and volunteers
to clean along Ina Road
between Oracle and First
Avenue.
In addition to the “mundane
hundreds of cigarette butts,”
the group collected bottles,
fast food wrappers, straws,
broken glass, hubcaps, car
bumpers and a tire.
Kiwanis Club of Tucson
adopted that stretch of Ina
Road years ago through the
Pima County Department
of Transportation, which
provided safety vests and
trash collection bags.
Following the service
project, the club held a
“COVID-compliant” picnic,
and Lt. Gov. Deborah
Josselyn installed 2020-’21
club officers and directors.
They are Greg Landers,
president; Jayne
Stephens, president-elect;
Howard Koehler, secretary
/ treasurer; Betty Misch,
immediate past president;
and directors Jack
Hamilton, Dale Pederson,
Joan Landers and Brigid
Gannon.

Buy a box of
books from OV
Friends 11/12-14
Friends of the Oro Valley
Public Library have
pivoted their semi-annual
book sales during the
pandemic.
This year, the all-volunteer
Friends have accumulated
“boxes and boxes of books
in storage. And we are
running out of room!"
To make space, the
Friends are hosting the
“Buy-A-Box” book sale
this Thursday through
Saturday, Nov. 12-14, on

Gathering, a socially distanced, outdoor
expression of thanks that begins at 9 a.m.
“We are overflowing with appreciation for our
community and extend this invitation as an
opportunity to say thank you in the true
spirit of the YMCA of Southern Arizona,” an
invitation said. “This socially distanced
gathering is an opportunity to recharge your
energy with your neighbors over a cup of coffee provided by our
neighborhood Starbucks.”
There’s a little workout, too – of course! A free outdoor Zumba class is
open to guests. It’s certain “to help you burn some calories and boost
your mood as we prepare for the Thanksgiving holiday!”
What are you grateful for? Write it out down on a sign that will be
placed in The Y’s gratitude garden.
Please rsvp to Briana Moyer (brianam@tucsonymca.org) by 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19. Indicate if you’ll attend the Zumba class at 10 a.m.,
too.
Chamber member the Northwest YMCA is located at 7770 N. Shannon.

Joy Huxtable, president of the Sun City Oro Valley board of directors,
whacked the ribbon last Friday standing on the expanded, rebuilt practice
green at The Views Golf Club in Oro Valley. Helping are Vice Mayor Melanie
Barrett, Mayor Joe Winfield, Sun City Oro Valley general manager Mark Wade,
Chamber President / CEO Dave Perry, and new Councilman Mo Greene.

The Views Golf Club
celebrates rebuilt
greens, driving range
A big crowd of golf enthusiasts and community members cut the ribbon
last Friday at Chamber member The Views Golf Club, where the
community celebrated reconstruction of putting greens and the
driving range on the 18-hole course.
Joy Huxtable, president of the Sun City Oro Valley board, cut the
ribbon. Mark Wade, general manager, and Rick Price, director of golf,
thanked everyone for their patience, and praised workers who got the job
done on time and under budget. The project, a year in the making, was
led by greens superintendent Michael Kropf and his team, along with
golf course design architect Mike Gogel and the greens reconstruction
committee.
Mayor Joe Winfield, Vice Mayor Melanie Barrett and Councilman
Mo Greene were on hand for the event.

the open patio behind the
Tree of Life sculpture at the
Oro Valley Public Library.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. For details and more
information, go to this
website.

Book Shoppe Too
is open; you can
donate books, too
Book Shoppe Too is reopened for business,
Monday-Friday from noon
to 4 p.m. at Lambert and
La Canada in Oro Valley.
Masks and social
distancing are required; no
more than 4 customers in
the Shoppe at once, a
release said.
Donations of books are
now being accepted. For
single bags or boxes, drop
them off at Book Shoppe
Too. For large donations,
please schedule a dropoff or pick-up via email to
Cindy at this address.

Board & Brush
offers a discount
Chamber member Board
& Brush Creative Studio
is offering a 20 percent
project discount through
Nov. 30.
The offer is for new
registrations only, and is not
valid for private or group
events. Use the code
Fall4BB.
Board & Brush, the do-ityourself wood sign
workshop operated by
Merissa Fazio and her
husband Michael, is
located at 7352 N. Oracle.
Small public workshops,
private and corporate
events, and BYOB after 4
p.m. offerings are available.

GRITFit hosting
Turkey Trek to
aid food bank
Chamber member GRITFit
is rallying participation in its
first ever GRITFit Turkey
Trek 5K, to benefit the
Community Food Bank of
Southern Arizona.
The virtual and live combo
event, for runners, walkers
and joggers, is set for 10
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, at
the GRITFit gym, 7980 N.
Oracle, Suite 110, at
Magee in Oro Valley. Masks

The ribbon-cutting was in conjunction with The Views’ annual
“Welcome Back” event, with club-fitting sessions, footwear glimpses,
discount pricing, margaritas and burgers and hot dogs by Grillmaster
Charley.
The Views Golf Club is “an 18-hole, desert-inspired championship golf
course with breathtaking views in a picture-perfect setting. Annual
membership and daily green fee play available. This rolling 6,715 yard,
par 72 course offers multiple tee placements for golfers of all skill levels.”
Go to theviewsgolfclub.com, or call 520-825-3110.

Children’s Museum OV
pivots through pandemic
Virtual programs, play dates, ‘Brain
Boxes’ have kept children engaged
Hilary Van Alsburg, executive director of
Children’s Museum Tucson and Oro Valley,
gave an update on CMOV to the Oro Valley
Town Council on Oct. 21.
Children’s Museum Oro Valley remains closed to the public, other than
for donation-based private play dates. Those events have raised “muchneeded funds,” she said.
Children’s Museum Oro Valley is adding to its courtyard activities,
keeping children and families safely outside. Safety is its highest priority,
Van Alsburg continued.
Meanwhile, CMOV virtual programs are “such a success story,” with
thousands of participants through Facebook, and more than 1,000
“Brain Boxes” distributed at no charge to underserved children and their
families, Val Alsburg said. Brain Boxes have 30 different science
experiments for kids to do at home.
“Thank you so very much for helping us keep going,” Van Alsburg told
the council. Oro Valley provides an annual grant to CMOV to help pay its
local expenses.
The Children’s Museum helps itself, too. In September, Children’s
Museum Tucson / Oro Valley received a $170,000 Museums for
America grant that will be used to increase accessibility and outreach to
underserved groups in Southern Arizona.
Go to cmorovalley.org.

dates of the sale are November 12

Architecture for rental casitas, office
buildings at Linda Vista and Oracle
gets OV town council's approval
The Oro Valley Town Council has given approval to conceptual
architecture for a multifamily and commercial development on 9.8
acres at the northwest corner of Linda Vista and Oracle.
The new development, on the west side of Oracle Road across from the
El Corredor development anchored by the Canyons at Linda Vista Trail,
includes 16 1-story residential rental casitas, totaling 64 units, and 2
commercial office buildings with 27,028 square feet of space. The
project touches both the Golder Ranch Fire District station property on
Linda Vista, and Chamber member Catalina Springs Memory Care.
Previously, the Oro Valley Planning & Zoning Commission had
recommended approval.
Avilla Homes is identified as the property owner on Oro Valley’s
website. For more information, go to orovalleyaz.gov, click on OV
Projects, then click through the Development, Code Amendment and
General Plan Amendment proposals tab.

OV Legion Auxiliary asks

are required; strollers are
welcome. No dogs, please.
Registration is $50 before
Nov. 16, $60 thereafter.
Registrants get a
participation medal, a Tshirt and a race day goodie
bag.
GRITFit is collecting nonperishable food during
November. For more
information, go to this
website, or call 520-4065714.

The Overlook
now open daily
The Overlook Restaurant
is now open daily within the
Oro Valley Community
Center, 10555 N. La
Canada.
Guests can enjoy signature
dishes and personalized
service, featuring New
American Cuisine for lunch,
happy hour and a kids
menu. Tory Fitch is the
chef de cuisine.
Click here, or call 520-2295355.

for help in placing wreaths
on graves of local veterans
The effort to purchase 1,400 Remembrance
Wreaths to honor veterans interred at the Arizona
State Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Marana is
under way.
The American Legion Auxiliary Oro Valley Unit
132 is beginning its wreaths sponsorship program
now to ensure that sufficient wreaths are received in
advance of the National Wreaths Across America Day on Dec. 19.
If you would like to order a $15 handmade Remembrance Wreath in
honor of or in memory of someone, please go to this address, or send a
check and note to ALA Oro Valley Unit 132, PO Box 69246, Oro Valley,
Az., 85737. For more information, email or call ovunit132@gmail.com
or 520-229-1064.
The deadline for orders is Nov. 30.

Arizona Hearing
Specialists seeks
batteries for needy
Through Dec. 23, Chamber
member Arizona Hearing
Specialists is collecting
hearing aid batteries for St.
Andrew’s Children’s Clinic.
AHS is asking the
community to donate
packages of size 675 or
size 13 batteries at any one
of its 3 locations, to include
7574 N. La Cholla,
Tucson, 85741. That’s in
the Foothills Corporate
Center across from
Foothills Mall.
St. Andrew’s Children’s
Clinic is a non-profit, nondenominational healthcare
clinic in Nogales. It provides
free, specialized medical
care to children living in
Mexico who do not have
access to care or treatment.
AHS audiologists and staff
volunteer their time and
services monthly.
For information, contact
Kristen Swingle at 520742-2845, or go to this
site.

Budget Blinds
has a deal, free
consultations

Sharon from Arizona Self Storage and Julia from Desert Sky Spine & Sports
Medicine show their enthusiasm for ovsafesteps.
Photos by Martin Reichgott

To sign up, go to ovsafesteps.com

How easy is ovsafesteps?
See what these Oro Valley
business people had to say

Chamber member Budget
Blinds, 7883 N. Oracle, is
offering $100 off each $500
purchase of specific window
coverings through Nov. 15.
Budget Blinds specializes
in woven woods, vertical
blinds, roller shades,
cellular shades, blinds,
valances, draperies and
shutters. It is a family
business serving Tucson
for 25 years. Consultations
and installations are free.
Budget Blinds can be
reached at 520-448-2153.
The website is here.

Home Care
Assistance
has openings
Chamber member Home
Care Assistance has a
number of job openings,
among them full-time and
part-time caregivers, a fulltime on-call CNA
caregiver, and caregivers
to serve on Home Care
Assistance’s muchdemanded COVID Care
Team.
“We are looking for the
best caregivers in the
Tucson metro area,” an
invitation said.
Home Care Assistance
offers decent pay, with
bonuses and differentials on
some clients. Immediate
hours are available.
Click here to learn more.

ShopOVAZ.com
Have you visited
ShopOVAZ.com, our
growing compilation of Oro
Valley businesses? Check
it out. You’ll find direct
access to more than 310 –
and growing – Oro Valley
businesses.
To get your business on the
site, please email
information to Anstar
Productions or click on the
“Get Listed” button at the
upper right of the menu on
the website.
Take a look
at ShopOVAZ.com. And,
please, Shop OV!

Thanks for
reading

“Our enrollment in the Oro Valley Safe Steps Program, which has proven
to be an easy and simple process, has provided us with monetary
support in the form of reimbursement for PPE and marketing expenses
during this time of need for heightened safety measures during the
current COVID-19 Pandemic. We would recommend the Safe Steps
Program to any Oro Valley business willing to accept help to stay open to
the public during this challenging time of uncertainty.”
Dr. Thomas Kang
Co-owner, Sonoran Ear Nose Throat and Audiology
“Thank goodness for the folks at OVSafeSteps.The pandemic hit our gym
particularly hard with closures. After spending time and money on
marketing in late June, we were shut down for the second time. That
money was basically thrown to the wind. But with the easy,
straightforward process, OV SafeSteps came through and reimbursed
the funds! It’s a simple, no-strings-attached way to get some assistance.”
Amber Stazenski, Pusch It Personal Training

OVsafesteps is helping Oro Valley businesses get through
the pandemic. It’s easy for small, local businesses to apply
for and receive assistance, up to $1,500 for PPE, $1,500 for
marketing and NOW $1,500 for professional services. Go
to ovsafesteps.com.
...
The Town of Oro Valley has committed $1 million to assist local
businesses in this moment. For information, contact Margie Adler,
economic development specialist, at madler@orovalleyaz.gov, or Dave
Perry, president / CEO of your Chamber, at
dave@orovalleychamber.com.

Dusty gives pucks for food Saturday
Dusty, mascot of the Tucson Roadrunners Hockey Club, is hosting
Dusty’s Day of Giving with a Thanksgiving Meal Food Drive this
Saturday, Nov. 14, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Roadrunners
Headquarters in Downtown Tucson, 300 W Paseo Redondo.
The first 50 cars who donate at least five non-perishable Thanksgiving
items for Dusty’s Day of Giving will receive a Roadrunners El Lazo
Puck in appreciation.
Click here.

HSL seeks maintenance technicians
HSL Properties, owner and operator of Chamber member apartment
communities in Oro Valley, is hiring maintenance technicians.
“Do you have a passion for fixing things? Want to be trained and earn
certifications? Come join a team that is passionate about training and
development!” an invitation said.
Click here.

Unscrewed Theater brightens Mondays, 6:30
Join Chamber member Unscrewed Theater every Monday at 6:30
p.m. for Stars in 30 Minutes. “Having a Monday? Snap out of it! Have
some fun and see other people's faces at our Online Improv Drop-In,
starting at 6:30 Tucson time,” an invite said. Click here.

Pima theater students show ‘Our America’
“Our America,” by Pima Community College theater students,
benefits a fund for low-income theater students. Students interviewed
people from across the country to see how they are handling this year,
and are portraying them via Youtube.
The stories have been compiled into five volumes to be released
every Wednesday. To donate, and to view, give $10 for one volume, $45
for all via the @PimaFoundation https://www.pimafoundation.
org/event/project-our-america/

Monies raised will go to the new Achievement Award fund for new
students interested in theater who may not otherwise be able to afford
college. Here’s the trailer for the project.

Let floors ‘Sparkle’ for Thanksgiving
Chamber member Sparkle Cleaners has November specials to share,
to include a 20 percent discount on carpet and tile cleaning services.
“Enjoy Thanksgiving Day with good food, good company and clean
floors,” an invitation said.
Go to Sparklecleaners.com.
Dave Perry
President & CEO

Martin Reichgott
Director of Business
Development

Spa Daze discount during November
Chamber member Spa Daze Tucson offers 10 percent off individual
YoMassage sessions with Wendy during November. Guests can relax in
restorative postures while receiving gentle hands-on massage therapy
and guided meditation.
“Wendy will guide you through supported Yoga poses while approaching
you with gentle massage, assisted stretches, light compressions, and
relaxing meditation. This service can be provided as a one-on-one
session, with couples, and small groups of up to 3 people,” an invitation
said.
Appointments are needed. Go to this address.

Views offers wine ‘try & buy’, live tunes
The Views Restaurant is making dates for November Wine Try &
Buy. Go to theviewsrestaurant.com or click this link .
Space is limited to 11 tables of four. When you sign up for a table,
please submit the names (there will be a white box) of the guests (up to
three) who will be sitting at your table.
Click on this webpage.
The Views presents live music with Corey Spector on Saturday, Nov.
14. The cover charge is $20, and you may bring up to 3 guests max. Sign
up on the website, theviewsrestaurant.com.

Make appointments with Desert Palms

Duane Macklin
Member Services Director

Kristen Sharp
Events Director
Headshots courtesy
BoomPix Media

Thanks to our

corporate
members
Platinum
The Arizona Daily Star /
Tucson.com
Gold

Desert Palms Physical Therapy, Yoga & Movement Studio &
Institute offers massage appointments Monday-Saturday.
Desert Palms, with locations in Oro Valley’s Rancho Vistoso and on La
Cholla, now offers Saturday massage at the La Cholla office. Guests can
enjoy Tui Na & Thai Body Work massage, too.
Please call for more information or to schedule your massage; the Oro
Valley location can be reached at 520-338-2728, the La Cholla office at
520-531-0305.
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